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WATCH FOR
SOPHOMORE
MINSTREL

MAY PAY
TO BE HELD
SATURDAY

Volume X

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. APRIL SO, L930

VIRGINIA ROBERTSON HEADS SENIOR

A'o. 28

President of Sweet Briar College

ALPHA KAPPA (JAMMA FOUNDERS DAY
HELD ON APRIL 26

CLASS OF '31; OTHER OFFICERS ELECTED
Ella Carroll „„d Elizabeth fflJg. T. C. WINS FROM
lor are the Council
Representatives
NORTHWESTERN U.

Dr. Mela Glass Was I he Speakat the Evening at
Meeting

The Junior Class held is election
S. T. C. debators scored another
of officers Tuesday evening, April 29 victory the Wednesday before Easter
and the results of (his meeting were when Alice Harrison and Maria Waras follows:
ren won 2 to 1 against a visiting team
from Northwestern University, ChicaPresident
Virginia Robertson
go.
Vice-Presidenl
Catherine McAllister
The question at issue was the familiar one of "disarmament." Both sides
Secretary
Evelyn Simpson
made a brave stand but S. T. C. came
Treasurer
.Mabel Barksdale out on top as the winner of the evening.
(internment Represent Jiitives—
After the debate, the speakers of
Elizabeth Taylor and Ella Car- both sides were entertained at a reception given by the Debate Club.
roll
This is the second debate that Alice
('lass Council Representative —
and Maria have won for us this year
Chloris Glidewell
and we may well be proud of their
good work.
Student Standards Representatives—
Elizabeth Huntei and Annie Den-

It
Reporter for Rotunda —
Clara McAllister
The interest of the class was shown
by the almost 100 per cent attendant
and enthusiasm wa.- apparent during
the entire meeting. The members realised the importance of capable officer* to lead their class through the
Senior year and an earnest effort was
made to secure such leaders.
It is with regret, however, that we
see the passing of the old officers.
We wish at this time to give "Big
Laura" three cheers for her efficient
leadership and loyalty to our class
through the Junior year and to thank
the other officers for their services.

SPRING SPORTS
ARE PROGRESSING
The athletic field is daily the scene
of two baseball games. Both diamonds
are filled to overflowing with enthusiastic would-be Babe Ruths. And how
they play ball!
At the end of the baseball games
many of the players turn into high
jumpers in practicing for Field Day.
Others participate in other activities
of Field and Track.
Then the Robin Hoods put in their
appearance and try to hit the bull's
eye. The arrows skim through the air,
sometimes hitting the mark, sometimes diverging widely.
Everybody has a good time. Come
out between 4 and 6 and see for yourself!

JUNIOR CLASS OF '31
ELECTS THE COUNCIL
REPRESENTATIVES
At the regular meeting of the
Sophomore Class on Tuesday night.
April 2'J, elections of class representatives for the Student Council and tor
Student Standards Committee were
held. Virginia Bledsoe and Charlotte
Hutchins were elected for Stud* o1
Council. Jane Witt and Henrietta
Cornwell were elected as representatives on the Student Standards Committee.
Nominations for president of the
class for the coming year were held.
The following girls were nominated:
Grace Virginia Woodhouse,
Evelyn
Stephenson, Easter Souders, and Henrietta Cornwell. Election of the president will be held next Tuesday night,
May 6. Nomination and election of
the other class officers will also bo
held that night.

BANQUET AT LONGWOOD
The Joan circle of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, National Honorary Fraternity celebrated its founders day with
a banquet ami week-end party at

Longwood. It was the pleasure of this

May Day Exercises
To Be Held Saturday
Saturday, May '■), will be a gala
day at S. T. C. The May Day exorcist I
which are witnessed by crowds of
visitors every year will be held at the
beautiful Longwood estate from six
to seven o'cock Saturday afternoon,
provided that it is not raining in the
afternoon.
DR. META GLASS
The theme of the program is taken
from the story of the "stealing of the
Rhingold," at the castle of the Gods at
Walhalla.
Elaborate costumes and
beautiful dances will enhance the
beauty of the natural scenery and the
pantomime.
Plans are now rapidly nearing comOther Officers Were Nominated E 11 a Marshall and Adele
pletion. The festival is one of the outTo Be Voted On at a
Hutchinson Attend
standing events of the year, and of
Later
Date
Conference
widespread interest. Numbers of alumnae and visitors are expected.
The annual conference of Southern
At a recent meeting of the Freshman class Anne Johnson was unani- Intercollegiate Association of Student
FIELD AND TRACK MEET
Government was held this year at N.
TO RE HELD MAY 15 mously re-elected president of the C. C. W., Greensboro. N. C. K((a Marclass for next year. Lillian Hogan was shall and Adele Hutchinson were the
On Thursday, May 15, the annual elected vice-president. The following representatives of S. T. C. at the
field and track meet will take place. girls were nominated to be elected meeting which lasted from Thursday,
I
The events are as follows: dash, hurd- at a later date:
April 17, until Saturday, April lit.
les, hop-step-jump, running broad
It should be of special interest to
Secretary: Elsie Burgess, Dorothy
jump, running broad jump, running
the student body to know that the
high jump, baseball throw, shot put, Ritchie, Winston Cobb.
types of Honor Systems were discussTreasurer: Dorothy Snedegar, Mar- ed pro and con this year at the assojavelin and relay.
A poster will be put on the bulletin garet Priest, Mary Thomas Rawls.
ciation. It is also very encouraging to
board starting the events, individual
Student Standards Committee: Jo- learn that S. T. C. has taken more
points and class points. Anyone wish- sie Spencer, Ruth Jordan, Lucille definite steps toward the adoption of
ing to enter the meet may sign up Crute, Louise Johnson, Winston Cobb. an Honor System than any other of
for the class relay and three events;
Student Government: Lois
Cox, the colleges represented. Several well
either two running or jumping and Elizabeth Johnson. Alice Hardaway, known speakers wars present at the
conference. The speeches were followone throwing, or two throwing am' Hattie Gilliam, Melisse Mullens.
one running or jumping.
Anne Johnson a decided success as ed by discussions and group commitRegular practices will be held start- class president was emphasized last tees. The meetings of the Student
ing Monday, April 28 at 5 o'clock on night when she she was unanimously Government wen held on a psycho
Monday, Wednesday Friday, and
I elected to presidency of the Sopho(Continued on last page)
o'clock on Tuesday and Thursday. It without a doubt be carried over next
is not too late to come out for field more class of '31. Anne's success will SENIORS AND JUNIORS
HAVE SIGNED THE
and track so be sure and attend prac- year and the years that she is at S.
HONOR (ODE
tices this week and next.
T. C.

Anne Johnson Elected Student Government
Unanimously For the
Conference Attended
Sophomore President
By S. T. C. Students

Starting with Monday night at

Id

UNIVERSITY TO RE
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
o'clock, the seniors signed their h
ESTABLISHED AT VIRAND MUSEUM TO FIND codes. The other classes will sign them
GINIA BEACH SOON
EXACT RELATIONSHIP in this order.
Announcement has been made of a
huge university being established at
Virginia Beach. Millions of dollar
are to be sepnt in developing the institution. It is to be second to none
other educational institution. Work
will start sometime soon and the college will open September 22, 1930.
Wealthy New York, Chicago, and Dayton men are the founders of the institution of which Dr. William M. Brown
will be president.—The Va. Tech.

Columbia University and the Museum of Natural History are to determine the exact relation between
man and monkey by completely dissecting two adult gorillas for comparison with the human anatomy.
Scientists spent eight
months
in
Africa getting and embalming the
specimens, which are said to be the
best yet brought to civilization's
laboratories.—Old Gold and Black.

Juniors at 10 o'clock Tuesday night.
Sophomores same time Wedne da]
night.
Freshmen same time Thursdaj
night.
The seniors wore their cap
U I
IMiwns, and signed the cod in the
it nd. nt council room*. The n I 'I' the
M will wear white.
This step of signing the honi I Cod*
is without a doubt one of the big)
steps toward ths achievement of a
successful hone
m.

chapter to have as their guests. Dr.
Meta Glass, president of Sweet Briar;
Dr. .1. 1.. Jarman, Irene Myers, national president of Alpha Kappa Gamma;
Miss I.ula Andrews, honorary member; All— Coulling, Mi>s .Mix. Miss
Jennie Tabb, Miss Crenels. Miss
Stubbs, Miss Mary Clay Miner, and
Miss Katharine Norris of Sweet Briar.
Iris were used in the table decorations thus can vine out the color ami
flower idea of the
fraternity.
Ti asis were given to oui Alma Ma'or,
To Ideal Leadership. To the Spirit of
Alpha Kappa Gamma, and To a Greati Alpha Kappa Gamma. Irene Myers
spoke on behalf of the other chapters
and the national officers.
I he speaker of the evening u at
Dr. Meta Glass who was introduced
by Dr. .Jarman. Her address wa- most
inspiring and interesting to everyone
and especially to the organisation M
a whole since it was based on the standard of the fraternity, Leadership.
Dr. Class spoke of leaders in all fields
of work and included in her discussion of them were M. and Mine Curie,
the scientists; Louis
Pasteur, the
great adventurer in the realm of naContinucd on last pare

ALICE KIBBLE TO HEAD
EL CIRCULO ESPANOL
Kl Circulo Espsnol held its regular
meeting in the Y. W. C. A. reception
room Wednesday, April 2. There was
the regular business meeting at the
beginning, and later- the election of
officers for the coming year. The following officers were elected:
President
Alice Kibble
' i' e-i'resident
Mildred lie Hart
Secretary
Laverna Bayne
Treasurer
Annie Dealt
Report i
Virginia Duncan
hairman of Program, Carrie DcShazo
An Easter egg hunt was the main
feature of the program. Hot chocolate
and cakes were served at the conclusion of the program.

SIGMA PI RHO, LATIN
HONORARY SOCIETY
A NNOUNCES MEMBERS
Sigma Pi Rho, Latin honorary society, snounces the following new
members:
Eleanor Davis
Louise Elliott

Beatrice Goods
Alice Harrison
Sara Hubard

Bessie Lynch
Anne Bios
Hetty Guy Somerville
As first honorary members, Miss
Minnie; V. Lire and Mr. .lames M.
Grainger were sleeted. Mi~s Bice
alawys shown a big interest in
work of the Latin classes, and
Grainger Is largely responsible for
organization of Sigma PI Kho.

has
the
Mr.
the
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THE ROTUNDA

ALUMNAE NEWS

Miss Louise Bonduranl is spending
several weeks at the University of
Virginia
.Mrs. John A. Lancaster, an official
of the Longwood Garden Club of
SOLITUDE
Farmville, was the speaker at the
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
April meeting of the
Cumberland
Member Intercollegiate P
\ ociation ol \ lrgin.a
A garden—
Home
Economics
Club.
She
emphaOV/EK. THE TEflCVJP?
Published Weekly by Students of the state Teachers College,
sized the value of the native wild Bathed in moonlight
With here and there—
Farmville, Virginia
Well classmates! Can I come In' flowers and shrubs in beautifying the Dark foliage above
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st. 1J»21, at the Post Office I see by the looks on your faces thai surroundings of the home. When left Prom which issues
you're tickled to death to gel back to to glow along the highways, they art The plaintive note of
of Farmville. Virginia, under Act of March •"■. 879.
your studies. It broke my heart to B source of pleasure to the visitor! The nightingale.
Subscription. $1.50 per year
leave mine for five days. And tel". to the many beautiful gardens of the A soft wind
Statt'.
me—what you did Easter; where you
Through tree tops—
ROTUNDA STAFF
The Alumnae Secretary has receivwent; what he said; what you ate. etc.
Swishes! then—
ed an announcement of the marriage
(indefinitely).
Silence
LUCY
THOMPSON.
'30
Editor-in-Chief
Did you go to the dance? Jfou of Miss DoriB Bruce Steere to Roberl A soul—
JESSIE
SMTH.
'31
Associate Editor
make me sick!—and with Tommy! Whitney Harwell on Wednesday. Alone!
April 23. Mr. and Mrs. Harwell will
lie's a honey, and such easy feet I
Surrounded only
Board of Editors
1
be
at home after May 15, at 129
Well. I went to one big —brawl,
Wiih thoughts
LILLIAN
BOVEL1
News Editor
shall I say? I've never seen such a Marshall Street. Petersburg. Va.
Of
life! of love!
LINDA
WILKINSON.
'30
Literary Editor
Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Beckham ancrowd
in
my
life.
People
were
s,.
Solitude!
MILDRED MADDREY, '81
Athletic Editor
nounced the engagement of their
E. J. 0., '88
GERTRUDE
RICHARDSON, '30 thick that one girl fainted and had to daughter. Evelyn Pleasants to William
World News Editor
dance five minutes before she had a
A.
J.
SCOTT,
'32
Intercollegiate News Editor
Lee Broaddos of Bowling Green and
RACHEL ROYAL, '30 chance to fall! The music was awfully City Point, at a dinner given on April
THOUGHTS!
Social Editor
good,
only
I
couldn't
hear
it.
But
I
VIRGINIA ROBERTSON, *31
Art Editor
1!". at their home on High Street.
Thoughts
MAMIE HURT, '31 broke no records, however.
Feature EditOl
The wedding of Miss Claudia AnGuest
whom
I
saw
while
I
was
at
Like gentle breezes
"BILLIE" PARIS, '30
Humorous Editor
home? No other than little Rob—ert derson of Farmville, and Edward Come to us
.MISS
I
ARRIE
B.
TALIAFERRO
Alumnae Editor
Somebody ought to do something Fiank Liebrecht of Portsmouth, Sat- From out the air,
about him, Liz. His mother has him urday evening, April 1<), in the Meth- Just at first a
Reporters
thinking he's the Prince of Wales, all odist Episcopal Church, Farmville, Gentle murmur—then,
MARIA WARREN, '32
DOROTHY 8NEDEGAR, '88
but the horse. Here he came riding was a beautiful occasion attended by With a rush
ANNIE DENIT, '31
down the road on a CUt-glasS bi- 8 large number of friends.
The thought is there.
ANN STUMP. '80
Preceding: the ceremony Lyttleton
cycle with a jelly set—to play tennis
It floats around
SARA BAKER, '31
Proof Reader
with us. If he only knew it—he's big Waddell of Charlotesville, sang, "Calm Entices, leads us
JESSIE WATKINS, '33
Assistant Proof Reader
enough to put away childish things. as the Night," accompanied by Mrs. Just beyond
Mother was the very sweetest thing W. J. Gills, and "Lieberstraum'* was Our feeble read)
Managers
I've ever seen to me. I enjoyed seeing played softly during the ceremony.
It flits, it tarries
SARA McCORKLE, '30
The bride was given in marriage by
Business Manager
her more than anyone else. Did I live
Plays with our fancy
PEARL JOHNSON, '32
Assistant Business Manager
in luxury? Lying back in bed each her uncie, Col. Henry W. Anderson, Then floats away—
MARTHA ANTHONY, '30
Circulation Manager
morning until one o'clock — that and attended by Mrs. Gordon Moss as In dreams.
NANNIE
SUE
ANTHONY,
'30
Assistant Circulation Manager
gently reminds mo its about time for a matron of honor. The bridesmaids
E. J. O., '33
lunch, isn't it?—and not chicken, rolls, were Misses Mildred Liebrecht, ElizaThe Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from pie—oh me! I wish I were a prim- beth Thompson, Elizabeth Crute, and
Mrs. C. W. Rodgers, Jr.
YOUR SMILE
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to rose.
After
the
ceremony
a
reception
was
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
Flowers? What were yours? Oh,
These will not be published If the wri
the publication.
lovely. Well, as for mine—when I die, held at the home of the bride's moth- You smiled, but that smile was not
easyAll matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, I guess they'll sing, "And we planted er. Mrs. W. E. Anderson, following
It
was
forced, it was pushed
which Mr. and Mrs. Liebrecht left for
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from a bunch of radishes on her grave."
a motor trip through the mountains From out your troubled heart.
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
of North Carolina and to the Mag- You tried just for me
be appreciated.
nolia Gardens at Charleston, S. C. To be happy, and to make that golden
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
WORLD NEWS
beam
They will be at home after May 1, in
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact
Washington, D. C.
I love so well, come back to make me
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
Our suggestion for the newly disgay
covered planet that has been so much
But, no,
talked about, but can't be seen is
Back of that smile
IF YOU WOULD HE
prohibition.—Springfield Union.
Back of your forced expression of joy
POPULAR
A sad and troubled host was moving;
For the first time since he entered
And its fantastical shadows fell
the White House, President Hoover
Be helpful
Over your lovely eyes
entertained his brother Theodore Ji
Be sociable
And took away the beauty of your
Hoover and wife last week. His brothBe a good listener
smile.
er is three years the President's senior
C. Q., '32
Study the art of pleasing
and is Dean of the School of EnginBe frank, open and truthful
eering at Stanford University. He is
SLEEPY!
Why is it we hear that moanful groan from students when- tight-lipped and camera shy, he com- Be generous, magnanimous
ever a class meeting la announced? Are you not a part of the bats all publicity linking him with his Always be ready to lend a hand
class? Just think of this; it if were not for individuals there brother. He even refused to be pho- Be kind and polite to everybody You thought perhaps that I loved you
tographed with his brother. His conBe self-confident but not conceited When my head rested on your shoulwould be no class.
der
tention is that he is a "private citiNever monopolize the conversation.
A class is simply one big family. Of course you are inter- zen" deserving no public attention.
And
my eyes closed—
Take a genuine interest in other
There
is the soft shadows
ested in your family; then, why not in your class? A class meetpeople.
ing is simply a friendly gathering of the family to discuss the Mamie McConnell Borah, wife of Always look on the birght side of Of the cool spring evening.
But I was sleepy,
problems arising among them. When the family circle meets Senator Borah, the chairman of the things.
That
was all.
and you are not there, do you not feel that you have missed Foreign Relations Committee has sail- Take pains to remember names and
E. S., '32
ed for her first trip abroad. There is faces
something? Then that same something which you miss by not one thing for which Mrs. Borah said
Never criticise or say unkind things
being present in your family circle is what you miss when you she would search Europe: a new re- of others.
PEACE
are absenl from class meetings. There is in the class meeting cipe for oni'on soup, but can never get Look for the good in others, not for
Once Mrs. Borah their faults.
an element of personal contact l>< tween the students. The term is the right kind.
A soul
thought
she
had
found
the right kind
Forgive and forget injuries, but Harrassed.
one which we cannot so easily define, yet we all recognize the
in Atlantic City, only to have the never forget benefits.
benefits derived from it. Those of US who take different courses Senator grumble over the pepper and Cultivate health and thus radiate With earthly cares
Bowed down—
in "methods" hear a gerat deal about personal contact between cheese proportions when she made it strength and courage.
Wanders.
the teachers and the pupils.
in their modest Washington apartRejoice as genuinely in another's Seeking!
What student here dues not know the keynote of this insti- ment where, unlike other senatorial success as in your own.
Through cities—
families
they
live
within
their
official
Always
be
considerate
of
the
rights
Where glitter
tution? If you do not know it, listen closely to what Dr. Jarman
salaries.—Times.
and feelings of others.
Lends enchantment
has to say the next time he gets up to make a litK- talk, and you
Have a good time, but never let fun For a time—
will soon fm.l out what it is. That word -cooperation—should Andre Morize, professor of French degenerate into license.
A pauses—
be the watchword of each class in school. Of course, the class at Harvard, is going to lecture in the Have a kind word and a cheery, en- A snatch
presidents do their part, but they cannot do all. They need the Chapel, Friday night, April 11. His couraging smile for everyone.
At pleasure!
support of every member In their classes. Can they have this subject is to be, "What Culture Means Learn to control yourself under the To find
to You."
most trying circumstances.
Suddenly
support if you do not attend class meetings?
M. Morize is very well-known in the
Be respectful and chivalrous to wo- The glitter gone—
How terribly discouraging it must be to be a president, East. He is familiar to all French 7-8 men at all times and places.
Dullness!
after she has worked hard for the class all along, to call a meet- students at Sweet Briar as the author Meet trouble like a man, and cheer- On!
ing and find fifteen or twenty girls present. Probably when the of the syllabus used in that course. fully endure what you can't cure. To cities
meeting is drawing to a close two or three more girls will appear M. Morize will lecture in French Believe in the brotherhood of man, Where misery,
Suffering lurks
in the door. A smile passes over each of their faces! What is it? to the members of the Alliance Fran- and r«COgnlE6 HO class distinction.
chise on "The Modern Trend in French
Do not be self-opinionated, but list- Humanity in agony—
Ah! In the subconscious minds there is running this thought: Literature," on Friday afternoon. He
en with deference to the opinions of It hurries past—
"Good, I won't have to stay long; the class meeting is almost will also be on campus for part of others.
Returns and
I ver."
Saturday. The Alliance Francaise i<
Be ambitious and energetic, but Stoops to lowly tasks
As Lincoln has said: "United we stand; divided we fall." anxiow to take him to Amherst for never try to benefit yourself at the For others
Finds at last
Are we, the students of S. T. ('.. going to remain standing? Then either dinner or breakfast. Otl.i expense of another.
plans are under way to make his stay
Be
as
courteous
and
agreeable
to
Peace!
il we are, we must support 0U1 classes by attending class
at Sweet Briar a pleasant one.—Tin your inferiors as you are to your In service.
meetings.
Sweet Briar News.
equals and superiors.—Exchange.
E. J. 0. '33

Editorial

Attending Class Meeting
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SOCIALS
Elizabeth Antrim. Anne Black. .Mar
gari-t Priest, Elizabeth Btheridge and
Eleanor Hugan attended dances ai
Virginia last week.
Kathryn Royster, Josie Spenser and
Susie Floyd spent the week-end in
Lynehburg.
A Hie Kae Libby, Gladys Meador and
Mary B. Epes, spent last week-end in
Richmond.
Katherine Neblett and
Elizabeth
Rucks spent the week-end in Wilson.
Va.
Ellie Cutchins, Mary Virginia Linney, Janice Harper, Mildred Shelton,
Margaret Addleman and Gertrude
Lawless spent last week-end in Crewe.
The following girls attended the
dances at Folk Union Military Academy last week-end :Mary Ellen Cato,
Courtney Neale, Mildred Simpkins,
Ida Trolan, Dorothy Wood, Chloris
Glidewell, and Frances Rodgers.
Frances Parker, Nannie Belle (leu
denin and Clara Norflut ;»ttended
the Sigma Chi dances at Duke University last week-end.
Mary William Vincent and Margaret Vincent spent lust week-end at
their home in Emporia.
Lucile Norman, Laura M. Smith,
Virginia Robertson and Adelc Ilutchinson drove to Raleigh, N. C. Sunday.
Marion Seay was a princess to the
Apple Blossom Festival held in Winchester April 24 and 25. Martha Faris
also attended the Festival.
Flizabeth Carter spent the weekend in Petersburg.
Dot Anderson spent the week-end at
her home in Danville.
Lucy Dortch spent Sunday at her
home in South Hill.
Lucy Thompson, Harriett Branch,
Martha von Schilling and
Louis.
Whit lock spent the week-end in Keysville.
V. M. I. Faster Dances
Suzanne Holland. Martha McKenzie, Jacque Lee, Vernie Oden, Martha
Moore, Verona (ireaves, Doris Walton,
Mayo Beaty, Elaine (ioode, Medora
Ford and Virginia Merchant attended
the Easter Dances at V. M. I. last
week-end.
Kappa Sigma Dances
S. T. C. girls that attended the Kappa Sigma dances at Hampden-Sydney
last week-end were:
Alice Adams.
Edith Britt, Hazel Hurgwin, Lucy
Dortch, Mildred F. ESlmore, Katherine
Orinnan, Lucile Graves, Lela Germany
Virginia Gurley, Rubie Hunt, Lillian
Hogan, Eleanor Hogan,
Frances
Hutehins, Alice Hardaway, Gilberts
Knight, Jenilee Knight, Melissa Mullens, Loulie Milner, Katherine Nichols, Mary Priest, Frances Potts, Dolly Reed, Marguerite Swann, Frank
Smoot, Marion Seay, Frances Thornton and Martha Walters.

INTERCOLLEGIATE

0

0

AMONG OCR CAPS AND
GOWNS

Next to the Theatre
Toast. ,1 Sandwich'
Sodas and Candies

MRS. HUBBARDS HOME-MADE I'lES

iFalmurr (Gift &l|Dp
Kodaks. Pictures, Frames, Books Stationery
Engra\ ing
COMPLETE LINE OF GREETING CARDS

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh films)
Let Us Develop Your Films (one day service)

COMPLETE LINK GREETING CARDS

VIRGINIA GURLEY
When we think of the outstanding
Seniors, "Gurley" is one of the ftrsi
to come into our minds, since she is
outstanding in practically every phasi
of student activtiy.
"Gurley" has shown

her

athletic-

ability by the fact that she has been
a member of the varsity basketball
.-quad for four years and she won the

S II A N N 0 N ' S
is headquarters for the best
SANDWICHES AND DRINKS
in Farmville!

A good story wanders down from
Princeton. It is about a rich little
boy whose father sent him there foi
some higher education and then found
out that undergraduates are not permitted to have cars on the campus.
The father stormed into the dean's
Office angrily. He was amazed to hear
thai his son should have to walk in all
kinds of weather. Why. it might ruin
his health. So he built the lad a 12room house opposite the grounds of
the university, equipped with a butler,
maid, and chauffer. The
chauffer
drives the hoy to his classes -and
outside the city limits the boy takes
the wheel.
"The Gamecock"

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
Work done while yon wait with
First Class Materials
110 Third Street
Farmville. Va.

Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS

high jump record her freshman year.

Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop

She has taken part in many of the
Seven Auburn University men were
Dramatic Club plays. She showed her recently arrested and were on the
originality in being chairman of the point of being locked up on a charge
siiiK committee on the Y. W. C. A. of raising "malicious and intentionCabinet 1928-29. Gurley was Junior al rough house" in the streets of Auburn after dark, when the men proRepresentative on the Student Council
duced credentials which proved them
and vice-president of it this year.
innocent. One of the students was
Her beauty was recognized in being found on a street corner singing love
selected May Queen 1928-1929 and lyrics to the moon, and a second was
most beautiful in the feature section charged with insanity. He said that
of the 1929-80 Virginia. She was ap- he was giving: solitary aid to home'
pointed by Governor Byrd to repre- female sparrows. All the men were resent the State of Virginia in the Rho- leased.—The Bulldog.
dodendron Festival that was held at
Asheville, N. C, last June.
GET YOUR
"GurleyV leadership was recognized when she was elected to Alpha
Kappa Gamma in her Junior year.
SPRING LINGERIE AT
We wish for "Gurley" success and
happiness throughout life.

323 Main Street

Farmville, Va.

Jusi One Block From Campus

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY
The Convenient store
FOR GOOD THINGS TO FAT AND DRINK

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will fix your shoes

WHILE you WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

The Band Box Shoppe
S. A. LEG I IS

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

TAILORING

.
PRES8ING

CLEANING

Farmville

Quality—Pries—Service

-

-

Virginia

Come in and get acquainted
Were Clad to Have You With Us
FARMVILLE

Gamma Theta wishes to announces
the following new pledge:
Melisse Mullins, Greensboro, N. ('.

The William and Mary Expedition,
which caused a great deal of excite
ment as to its outcome, has been
abandoned because of the existence of
yellow fever in southern Mexico. The
objective of the trip was Buenos Aires
by Dr. E. C. Cranchi', who is professor of romance languages at William
and Mary, and who headed the
expedition, decided that the yellow
fever menace was too dangerous to
encounter.—The Va. Tech.

It' you don'l believe the world is
changing, jusl listen to this: "In IT-! 1
the following regulations were made
at Mount Holyoke: 'No young lady
shall be a member of the Mount Holyoke Seminary who can not kindle s
tiie. wash i
. repeal the multiplication tables, and at least
twothirds <>f the shorter catechism. Every
member i ( I he school walks at lea:
mile a day to do miscellaneous read
ing, \'(. young lady is expected to hav«
any gentleman acquaintances unless
they are returned missionaries, oi
agents ofbenevoenl societies.' " Flat
Hat.

Amelia Earhart, of Bust on, an aviatrix of ten years Flying experience
and first woman to fly the Atantic
Ocean, spoke before a general Btudi nt assembly. A large gathering of
students heard her talk on the subject, "Aviation."—The Pitt Weekly .

At the regular meeting of the Ruffner Literary Society Tuesday, April
29 the following new officers were
elected:
Easter Bonders
President
Cleo Quisenberry
Vice-President
Margaret March
Secretary
Louise Elliott
Treasurer
Evelyn Simpson
Reporter

WILLIAN AND MARY
EXPEDITION ABANDONED

0

CAPP'S STORE

"Post Office to Btay open until 11
o'clock," Bays the Tar Heel. The I'. S
Government hasevidently stepped trying to i un Carolina students to bed at
9 o'clock Old Gold and Black.

RLFFNER LITERARY SOCIETY ELECTS OFFICERS

The Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi announces the following net*
members:
Mary Ellen Cato
Lucille Bowyer
Lillian Bovell
Emily Graham McGavock

0
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SB
ARE YOU HUNGRY?

SPRIM; OPKNINC; SPECIALS
The new three piece knitted suits all colors and combination colors
$9.95

O

Go Across the Street

ELEANOR HOGAN

Beautiful spring coats, sporl and dress wear with and
without lapin fur
• 9.95 to$27.50

GILLIAM'S

FOR EATS
Among our caps and gowns we
look
with pride towards our loyal
OF ALL KINDS
sister and friend. Eleanor. She has
out only laid a fine acadaomic foundation which has aided us in holding
high scholastic standing; she ha- servBPBING SHOWING OF
ed us faithfully as the secretary of
the student Government this
past
year. Now she brightens our halls of
fame with a new honor as she becomes
Queen of May this spring. As June
overtakes us we realize RIOTS
and
Mrs. H. H. Hunt
more how we shall miss that happyTHIRD STREET
smile and affable disposition which
helps to constitute Eleanor's charmFARMVILLE
ing personality.

f

Beautiful new spring shoei the newest blondes, dull
kids, and patents, reds, blues, and greens, all sizes
and widths, fr0m C to AAAA's $2.85, $3.85, $4.85,
$6.85 and $6.85.
Final ("lose Out of all early Bpring and I'HII dresses,
original values from $15 to $27.50, special
$6.95

HATS

Allen A Hosiery, $1.50 values, special

THE HAT SHOPPE

VA.

I

uD
-

(•B

8

$1.00

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville, Va.
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TENNiS

BASEBALL GAMES
•it

l

1

day OH
a My. Thi

Id ? No, •

■

is ah
What'.' V* hj
The lii

it

■

■•

■ ■. a Big League
|

will \y played
May •"'. That
( aughl With Hi«- Goods
n will n i
A haci.w oodi mi untaii
found ;i mfrror which a tourisl had
I
a hard
lost "Well" it' H ain'1 my old dad,"j,
d one. You see, lasl
he said as he looked in the mirror. "I
. ■ •
■
Bopha of this
he had his pit'
game lasl year.
II. took the mirror hoi .
ole into I beating lasl year's sophs. Thi
the attic to hide it. but his actions did I freshmen, our dearly beloved
not escape
picious wife. Tl
di dearly beloved) are good, just
nighl while he slepl
ipped up i air good. They have some pla;
to the attic and found the mirror. on1
who wouldn't h
"Ilm-ni." she wid looking into
ng the ball all the way down to
the old hag hi
isfn'." the flour mill. So, if you don't see this
Exchange
gan
will be missing, really
sing the opportunity of a college

Daughter: 'Give me a

tte."

Mother: "111 see you inhale first."

A kiss is nothing divided by two.
"Big Laura": "This Spitz fa worth.
a thousand dollars."
"Little Laura": ".lust think of that
A little dog like than saving up SO
much money."
i ohen and his family sat down to
dinner on Sunday. To his thn
Cohen said:
"Now my children," inquired Co
hen, "bow many of you want a nickel
tead of meat for dinner?"
Each of t he three divided in fav. i
of the cash settlement, so Mrs. Cohen put the meat away. Then sh<
brought in the pie and put it on the

INDAY and Tl'ES.—Douglas
.it going home. But
inks and Mary
Pick ford
in
hat long now until
ng "f the Shrew." This pro*
the tennis torn nairnm i- over. All
■uction is the answer of Mary and
garni
played by May 15.
ii day 'here will be a slip of t) '<r I,, the insistent demands of the
:
: that they appear in a film topaper on the athletic bulletin b aid,
This rollicking Shakespearon which to sign up foi c >urts. If you
ian
farce
shows Mi.-s Pickford as the
wan! to pay. the slip must bo signed,
my but beautiful Katherine; the
or some nice pleasant afternoon when
lamic Douglas as a swaggering,
I've jus!
one
~tfill Petruchio, and is chock full
will come and ask you "please to
and humor. The play is not
move." S i sign up, and hurry and gel
\y in any respect; it is comedy
those games played.
from tin t'p-t fade-out to the last
:. It is the tempestuous ro
ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
of the tw■> madesl lovemakers
HOLDS FOUNDERS DA Y •'
r known. The whirlwind courts,
'one in the mightiest of all
(Continued from Page 1)
rh tornadoes. You will laugh.
II giggle, you'll roar; until your
ture; Jane Adam-, an outstanding woman in the fle d i f M ial service woi k, sides are sore. The world's greatand Admiral Richard E. Byrd, the -t comedy made into the screen's
atesl funfest. Probably the most
■nautical genius and
explorer.
Painstaking achievement wrought by
geOUS picture ever produced. Also
I i
edy and Pathe Review.
sheer force of will was the keynote
of all these successful individuals, who \' advance in prices.
-day are recognized by the world. In
WED. and THURS.—Fannie Brice
!n
"Be Yourself." The appeal that
closing Dr. Glass commended a chalCONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
made Milt Cross popular has
lenge for service, attainment, insight,
•n transferred to the screen and
and courage that will make for a
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony
greater development of Alpha Kappa with appropriate results. For downAesthetics, Etc.
dialogue
Gamma. Dr. Glass left with us for a •:"ht clever, sidesplitting
involving Fannie Brice as a night
guide a passage from the work
entertainer; Harry Green as a REASONABLE TUITION RATES
Gilette Burgess:
hyster lawyer tight manager, and
"Failing, still feel the fire,
Robert Armstrong as a well-meaning
Winning, still keep the dew,
but dumb fighter, there is nothing
Striving, still hear the lyre
IT PAYS TO DEAL
that has made audiences laugh so
This be my prayer for you."
I as this riot of comedy. Then
Later in the evening the girls and
e are song numbers from Miss
their guests played cards, danced, and
Brice thai Broadway is accustomed
in general had a splendid time. A
the delicious breakfast (everybody to pay $6.60 for the privilege of seeknows about those breakfasts.) anoth- ing and hearing. Hear her sing
iking a Hole in the Sky." This
First in Style
er ever-interesting survey was made
is an out and out grand picture and
of LongWOOd. The guest- were deli]
Lowest in Price
VA.
ne you'll be mighty glad you did not FARMVILI.E
cd with the place and their only regret
is that they can't be here more often.
The week-end was most successful
and proved to be one of the most interesting events in this year's history of
DON'T FORGET YOUR BEST PAL
the fraternity.

at

INTERCOLLEGIA TE NEWS

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE

sity of Chicago is the
first college in the Middle West to essh a Bmoking room foi co-eds. A
pi al
Be1 aside in Ida Noyes
Hall equipped with easy chairs, plenty of ash trays, and a ventilating system to gel rid of the Bmoke fumes.

The University officials say that inich as girls insist on smoking.
table.
that the setting aside of a room for
"Now, my children," asked Mr. Coi ii
was the only soluhen, "bow many of you want a nick
tion to the problem. Rather
than STUDENT GOVERNMENT
worth of pie?"
having the girls break rules against CONFERENCE ATTENDED
BY S. T. C. STUDENTS
d being made to be sneaky
Mildred Field : "Promise you'll love when wanting a cigarette, it is better
Continued from page one
me as long M you live."
that they he given a privilege of
Klliott B.i "Cross my heart and smoking in a room specially for that
logical basis.
hope to die."
purpose.—The Virginia Tech.
Several social events were arranged for the representatives of the
"Ah, no, now I have you in
my
Association.
That William and Mary co-eds are Student Government
grip/' cried the villian as he placed
Among these wore teas and a camp
traditionally
feminine
in
their
choice
his sweetheart's picture in his latchof studies is conclusively proved by supper at the country club of Greensel." Wei Hen.
from the Dean of boro.
About one hundred and fifty girls
A visitor to an insane asylum saw Women of the major and minor subwere present this year at the Southjects
for
women
graduates
or
proa patient u ing a dry brush on a piece
tive graduates of February, June ern Intercollegiate Association of the
of canvas.
and September, 1930.
The English Student Government. Next year this
"What does this represent?"
majors,
totalling
37,
outnumbering
2 association will meet at Baylor, Tex"The flight of the children of Israel
to 1 their nearest competitors, the as.
from Egypt."
nteen French majors.
"Where are the children of Israel?"
All France wants in a pact to proHome
economics rates third
in
"They have left."
tect
her against a future impact.—
Ity,
with
thirteen
graduates,
"Where is the Red Sea?"
Toledo
Blade.
and mathematics comes fourth, with
"Rolled back."
twelve feminine exponents. Chemis"Where are the Egyptians?"
America's so-called lawlessness maywitb eight majors, appears to be
"They're expected any minute."
be
blamed on everything except a
the
most
favored
of
the
natural
—Yale Record.
scarcity
of laws.—Arkansas Gazette.
sciences. Education, numbering
59
A little boy was selling newspapers graduates, is by far the most popular
yelling as he sold: "Croat swindle— of the minors.—The Sun Dial.

C. E. Chappell Co.

sixty victim
Adele Butchineon stopped to buy VOLLEY HALL HONORARY
Dealen in
one, and after looking over the head
VARSITY IS CHOSEN Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Rooka.
lines growled: "I don't lee anything
Stationery
about it in the paper."
The volley ball honorary varsity
"Croat Swindle", sb-uted the youth has been picked and is composed of
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIHS
more loudly. "Sixty-one victims."
the following:
Drexel.
Farmville Va.
M. F. Hatchet t

"Ladies and

gentlemen,"

C. Fleming
K. Hundley
Emily Simpson
M. Gregory
D. Ritchie
D. Sr.edegar

iNorfleet as she stood before the English class, "before I Login my add
I have something that I want to say
to you." Texas Ranger.

25cEACH

on sale now!
SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES
MAIN ST.

Opposite Chappell's Store

SMART NEW FOOTWEAR
BALDWIN'S

T0

$5

$7.50

VIVACIOUS Footwear steps out with spring—
Kay. colorful and decidedly new. Here you will
find the new pastel shades in kidskin and calf—
all attuned to the happiest moods of the new season.

NEW SILK DRESSES

Mothers Day Candy
Mother's Day Cards

NOTICE
All monogram work must be comd by Saturday. May 10.

SCHEDULE
M

Sport

ball
Field-Track
Arch

l

5
4

$7.95

and

at

"This is food for reflection,"
the billy goat as he swallowed
looking glass.

Abcll: "May I kiss you
night?"
Mabel: "I should say not."
Bui she didn't.

NEXT MONTH
MOTHER'S DAY MOTTOS

P. Edwards

began

"I saw Mary at the beach."
"Didn'1 you love the bathing suit
she was wearing '.'"
"Don'1 Know; she was reading
a
book and I couldn't see it."

miss. Also an extremely funny tworeel comedy, ■•Fancy That."
FRIDAY and SAT.—Nancy Carroll in "Honey," supported by Stanley
h. Lillian Roth and Sheets GalI i. This is said to be .Miss Carroll's greatest picture to date and one
wull of excruciatingly funny situstions. It is a swift, sparkling song
romance, Bweeter than "Sweetie." It
has the sweetheart.- of "Sweetie" and
a whole const (dial ion of comedy stars.
Hear the BOng hits in this bee hive
of bliss, and you will be humming
them for days to come. They are
"Let's be Domestic." "What is This
Power 1 Have," -in My Little Hope
Chest." "I Don't Need Atmosphere
to Fall in Love With You," and
"Sing You Sinners." Also Pathe
sound news and
Sporting Youth
comedy.
Two shows each night, 7:30 and
9:15. Daily matinees at 1 p. in.
Admissb n, adults, 86c at nights
and 26c at matinees; children under
12, 16c to ea :h show.

SCHEMMEL

Then, thi' second game, between the
. will be played
1
daj. \- <i oh, h w they do fight,
dangerous to bet on a
Juni
. because you really ci
going to win. Y >u
have to be there to see.
championship game, which derid— who will gel I" more points toward the eoior cup. will be Wednesday.
Come on oul and show your team
thai you are betting on them to win.
.i

Evelyn Jones: '.I 'bird; I'll n
the aviator. They're usual:..
■ C6Sful."
,'Eaay" H.: "Yes, 'bey often rise to
it heights."

being

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of May 5 to 10

Mclntosh's Drug Store
Farmville

....

Va.

CANADA DRUG CO.
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DAVIDSON'S,

Next to Baldwin'! Store
Come to us for your cosmetics and
STATIONERY
fARMVILLE

-

-

-

-

new dresses that are long of
line and color demand a novel
accent, elaborate designs and
vivid in color. The styles here
are typical of these new fashIons, Paris creations, and dictated by fashion authorities.
—in the Basement —

VA.

The Houte of Quality
FARMVILLE, VA.

Inc.

